MASBO 2021-2022
STRATEGIC GOAL FOCUS
OUR 3 GOAL AREAS

Deliver high impact, relevant education

Innovate

Advocate to promote innovation and remove the barriers to equity

Foster innovation in school finance and operations
A LOOK BACK

• Educate
  • Develop virtual programs to compliment in-person offerings

• Innovate
  • Increase peer networking opportunities

• Advocate
  • Improve MASBO’s standing as an objective voice in identifying barriers to innovation and equity
Educate

carlsonjohnj “I went to a hockey game tonight and a school board meeting broke out.” —Author unknown
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80-20-10: Bringing Equity to Minnesota’s School Finance System

Report of the School Finance Working Group

Report of the School finance working group 11.5.2020
https://education.mn.gov/MDE/about/adv/active/schfinwork/
Legislative leaders, governor reach budget deal as regular session draws to a close

Minnesota Passes Budget, Tax Relief And Averts Government Shutdown

By Caroline Cummings    July 1, 2021 at 11:40 am    Filed Under: Caroline Cummings, Local TV, Minnesota Legislative Session 2021, Minnesota Legislature, Paul Gazelka
LOOKING FORWARD

• Educate
  • Develop supportive training for member efforts to increase equity and diversity

• Innovate
  • Increase peer networking opportunities
    • Define & support affinity groups

• Advocate
  • Improve MASBO’s standing as an objective voice in identifying barriers to innovation and equity
    • Impacting the legislative process
    • Partnership with MN Department of Education